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ABSTRACT
Metallic antenna arrays fabricated on high resistivity silicon are used to localize and enhance the incident THz field
resulting in high electric field pulses with peak electric field strength reaching several MV/cm on the silicon surface
near the antenna tips. In such high electric field strengths high density of carriers are generated in silicon through
impact ionization process. The high density of generated carriers induces a change of refractive index in silicon. By
measuring the change of reflectivity of tightly focused 800 nm light, the local density of free carriers near the
antenna tips is measured. Using the NIR probing technique, we observed that the density of carriers increases by
over 8 orders of magnitude in a time duration of approximately 500 fs with an incident THz pulse of peak electric
field strength 700 kV/cm. This shows that a single impact ionization process is happening in a time duration of less
than 20 fs. The measurement is repeated by exciting the sample with an optical pump beam at a wavelength of 400
nm. The optical pump sets the initial free carrier density before the THz-induced impact ionization. The
measurements show that the carrier generation mechanism depends on the initial free carrier density which confirms
that the carrier generation mechanism is impact ionization, rather than the alternative carrier generation mechanism
in high electric field, i.e. Zener tunneling. Finally this technique can be extended to investigate carrier dynamics in
other semiconductors. 
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